List	
  of	
  Experiences

Dog's Name
Foster Family
Date
Fostering Start - End Dates
Socialization is our primary goal while the foster puppy is in your home. We would like the puppy to be exposed to as
many new people, places and things as possible. Please use this sheet to help you chart your socialization
accomplishments, by using the following key to indicate how your foster dog did.
Please include the date next to the number.
1 - Exposed. Happy, confident behavior
2 - Exposed. Nervous then recovered
3 - Exposed. Nervous did not recover.
#
Date
#
Date
Grocery Store
Zoo
Church
School
Large Department Store
Hospitals
Being around escaltors
Elevators
Open steps
Public closed steps
Fast food restaurant
Sit down restaurant
Dog training class
Night walks/socialization
Downtown area
Riding bus/public transit
Bike Trail
Neighborhood walk
Mower
House appliances
Fire hydrant
Public bathroom
Mannequin
Grocery cart
Stroller
Glass/open railing
Intercom
Car rides
Sport Games
Concert
Cinnema
Nature center hike
Large farm animals
Small farm animal
4 Paws Dogs
Cats
Small Animals
Pet birds
Umbrella
Other:
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A variety of People Exposure is very important, we
want as many different types of people to interact with
the foster dog in a positive way as possible. Following
is a number of different examples :
Wearing coats, gloves, hats, etc
Groups of kids - of all amounts
Children w/ physical disabilities
Children w/ behavior disabilities
Person with crutches/cane
People of all shapes and sizes
Different ethnicities
Loud people
Person in a wheelchair/Scooter
Big looming people
People in uniforms
People in costumes
People with beards
People wearing glasses
People using umbrellas
Disabled/Odd Gait
Young adults
Middle aged adults
Elderly adults
Babies
Toddlers
Juniors
Teens
Children in strollers/carts

Socialization issues that you have been working
on:
Explain:

Other comments on your foster dog:
Explain:
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